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PROCLAMATION BY TOR PRESIDENT.

A DAY OF THANK:-:GIVING AND PBAYER
WASHINGTON, July 15.

BY THE PRESIDENT OF TILE UNITED STATES 01

AMERICA:
A PROCLAMATION

It has pleased Almighty God to hearken to
the; supplications and prayers of an afflicted
people, and to vouchsafe to the Army and the
Navy of the United States victories on land

andon the sea, so signal. and so effective as to
furnish reasonable grounds for augmented con-
fidence that the Union of these States will be
sustained, their Constitution preserved, and
their peace and prosperity permanently re-
stwed

But these victories have been accorded not
without sacrifices of life, limb, health, and
liberty, incurred by brave, loyal, and patriotic
citizens. Dal:Lamle afflictions in every part of
the country follow in the train of these fearful
bereavements. It is meet and right to recog-
nize and confess the presence of the Almighty
Father, and the power of His hand equally in
these triumphs and these sorrows.

Now, therefore, be it known, That I do set apart
Thera lay, the 6th day of August next, to be
observed as a day of national thanksgiving,
praise, and prayer, and I invite the people of
the United States to assemble on that occa-
sion in their customary places of worship, and
in the forms approved by their own con-
science, and, render the homage due to the
Divine Majesty for the wonderful things He
has done in the nation's behalf; and invoke
the influence of His Holy Spirit to subdue
the anger which has produced and so long sus-
tained a needless and cruel rebellion; tochange
the hearts of the insurgents; to guide the coun-
sels of theGovernment with wisdom adequate to
so great a national emergency; and tovita with
tender care and consolation throughout the
length and breadth of our land all those whb
through the vicissitudes of marches, voyages,
battlesand sieges, have been brought to sutler
in mind, body or estate, and finally to lead the
*hole nation, through the paths of repentance
and submission to the Divine will, back to the
perfect enjoyment of Union and fraternal
peace.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand aod caused the seal a the United States
to be affixed. _ .

Done at the city of Waahington, this, the
15thday of July, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and
of the independence of the United States of
America the eighty eighth.

[L. a ] ABRAHAMLINCOLN.
Wm. H. SETARD, Secretary of State.

A Corroboration

A gentlemma of great respectability, and a
citizen of New York, cllled to see us yesterday,
and, in the course of his conversation in re-
ference to the mob in that city, very earnestly
declared that an investigation would prove
that at least three thousand rowdies and se-
cessionists from B iltimore were engaged in the
riot in New York. It was asserted that the,
Democratic leaders of New York had beet
gaAering therefor weeks, and that the object
was to use the same material for the same pur-
pose of resisting the draft and creating conster-

nation and dismay all overthe free States. We
did not deem itprudent to use this statement
in a public manner, fearing that our friend
might possibly be mistaken. Now, however,
his etatement is thus corroborated by a New
York correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger:

"Mingling among the mob, and acting as
leaders and prompters, one sees strange faces that
nobody ever saw on the surface of .New York -before.
These fellows look as if they understood what
they are about. liertofore, when the mob
spirit would get for a while the upper hand,
there were always some prominent public men
somehow or other connected with it ; but it is
not so in this instance. There are ringleaders
plenty, but who they are or whence they came
nobody seems to know.

How TELE REBELS TREAT ABtiLITION EDITORS.
—The editor of the Fulton Republican published
at McConnehburg says, that while the rebels
occupied that town his cffice was pointed out to
them by the copperheads as an abolition con-
cern. Several of the officers called upon him
and asked to see his files. After examining
them, the Lieutenant in command said, "I
see, sir, this is a Republican paper; you advocate
a vigorous pros,cution of the war, and are in
favor ofsustaining your G..vernment in every-
thing. [ like to see a man one thing cr the other."
Taking several copies of the paper, they left
without molesting anything in the office, to
the great indignation of the copperheads of that
place.

How BUCHANAN IS ESTEEMED IN LANCASTER.-
It is stated on good authority, that when the
body of General Reynolds reached lAncaster,
word was sent by one of his immediate rela-
tives to Ex-President Bechananot to be pre-
sent at his funeral To this we may add, that
the throng which attended the funeral of the
gallant dead, openly declaredthat " if thehypo-
crite Buchanan attempts to disgrace the cortige which
follows a gallant hero to the grave, with haspresence,
there would be two instead of one funeral."

THE COPPERHEADS have been wofully blue for
several days past, at the success of the Union
troops in the South-west, but the victories of the
New York Democracy give tone and temper to
their present feeling, and at most any hour of
the day, we can hear the copperheads congratu-
lating themselves on the splendid uprising of
the people of New York. So the copperheads
have at last had a victory.

A Qualm Auswzasn.—The butternuts have
frequently asked why troops were kept in the
Northern states; why the 'Administration, and
those in favor of a vigorous prosecution of the
war, did not see to it that these men were in
the field. The New York riot will probably
simmer thete questions satisfactorily. If but-
ternuts were loyal, law abiding men, there
would be no need for these troops in theNorth.

THE EMPLOYEES OF THE NORTHERN CENETAL
RAILROAD, residing at Baltimore, contributed
$lO9 to therelief of the wounded at the battle
of Gettysburg.

Tint wife of Governor Yates, of Illinois, has
teen presented a cartige and pair of horses,
worth $3,500, by citizens of Chicago:

Tits Hero of Gettysburg,

A hi. nd, who ieceutly visited the scenes
Wiwre the fedtlz ti yolT.:!rs, iu tlu vicluily of
a-tty6l)llg, vo ,n such irraperis6,ble renown,
lam imparted t 1.16 some valuable information,

or at least some original thoughts in inference
.o that momentous struggle, which we deem

worthy of being convoyed to our readers. It

will be remembered that the advance of the
Army of thePotomac was ledby Gen. Reynolds
No General officer in the Army of the Poto

mac, so well as Gen. Reynolds, understood the
geography of that region of country. He saw
ata glacce, that the poEsession of Cemetery Hill
was a paint on which the fate of battle de-
peuded. There was no time for consultation.
The plan and its execution were twin thoughts,
conceived and born amid the roar of battle
A moment's pause might haTe been too late—

too.iate even to secure a decent retirement or
save his command fromoverwhelming slaughter.
Hence the impetuosity of the attack made by
Gen. Reynolds. Hence, after he had- fallen,
was it supposed that Gen. Reynolds had sa6ri-
feed himself in the enthusiasm of battle, when
by the aid of calmer reason, he might have

possibly passed through thestruggle unscathed.
This is not the fact, however. Gen. Reynolds
cooly devoted himself to victory, because he
knew that the point which he had in view, the
result which he aimed at, involved the safety
of the Army of the Potomac. Had he faltered
jest at that moment—had any other man been
in the advance of the Army of the Potoma6,
theresult might have been different. Cemetery
Hill would have fallen into the possession of
Lee—the Aria.y of the Potomac would have
been crushed—Pennsylvania and the entire

I northeast placed at the mercy of the invader.
Thus, after all, aro the great victories of

every war won. As with Reynolds on Cemetery
Hill, at the propitious moment the real hero
steps forth and gains the actual victory—and sad
to relate, such as diem too frequently are robbed
of their just honors, or in the decay of their bririf
hour of glory, cease to live and g.) down to the
graye, while those who remain monopolize
the fame of deeds in the stern enactment of
which they played no other i:art than that of
spectators. Had Gen. Reynolds not given the
rebels thefirst check on Cemetery Hill, nothing
thereafter could have withstood the impetuosity ,
of the charge of those finds. Lee's spies had
been over every foot of ground in the vicinity
of Cemetery Hill. The rebel chief understood
and properly valued the natural importance
of the position afforded by 'that hill. It was
no chance plan that drove the rebels to that
point. Neither was it mere fortune that in-
duced Gen. Reynolds to make an attack just
there and then. He, too, understood the lo-
cality. His native genius at a glance compre-
hended the condition of affairs. He was im-
pressed with the stupendous importance of the
position, and he struck the blow just in time to
check the foe—in timetosave the Army of the Poto-
macfrom rout and annthi/ation

II —Let it no longer, then, he credited, that
Gen. Reynolds fell a sacrifice to his own indis-
cretion. Let it rather be fairly understood,
that he willingly sacrificed himself in order to
save an army of which ho commanded only a
portion. Gen. Reynoldt was undoubtedly im-
pressed with the great risk he was undergoing,
when he delivered battle to the enemy. He
was tco good a soldier not to know that
when he gave battle he must be prepared to
accept death. Thus impressed, it is no wonder
that he hurled himself and his command on
theenemy like a thunderbolt. Then it was, that
the rebels cried out, "Great God, we arefighting
the Army of the Petorruw." Then it was, that

I the victory was won; and then, too, alas I was
it that Gen. Reynolds fell. Here we most pause
and leave to history the recording of the great
event 'connected with this glorious death. Our
object is only to rescue the name of General
Reynolds from the charge of indiscreet impetri-
°sits, in making his assault for the capture and
possession of Cemetery Hill at the battle of
Gettysburg. That assault was the prompting
ofa valor as dauntleis and a discretion as calm
as ever conti oiled a true soldier. Let this, for
the present, bo the epitaph of Gen. Reynolds,
and while Cemetery Hill stands, let it represent
the monument of his fame. Indeed, let that
hill hereafter be known as Mount Reynolds.

The Practical Results of Modern Demo
cratic Teaching.

The practical results which flow from the
theory that it is not criminal to teach resistance
to the laws, during a war for our national ex-
istence, can now be observed in all their length,
breadth and depth. Democrats of the Judge
Woodward and Fernando Wocd ilk urge the
people to resist the conscription law, and cop-
perheads cry out : "Let them alone, they have
committed no overt act; it is a violation of the
Constitution to arrest them ; if they actually
resist the laws, then punkh them." People
obey their suggestions and resist the laws, and
the result is, that many lose their lives, and
others—their poor, degraded, ignorant follow-
ers, the scum of the country, who are dangerous
inproportion as they are degraded and ignorant
—are seized and punished, and Woodward
and the copperhead editors standoffend exclaim,
"Let us alone; you cant't say we did it " The
calmness with which these villain leaders stand
off arid see their deluded followers suffer tbe
penalty of the law, would put to blush the most
hardened criminal whose name is found in the
Newgate calendar ; would cause the cheek of
every inmate of the Tombs prison to tinge. H
Fernando Wood, the man who is really respon-
sible for the riot in New York were 'arrested
to-day, we do not have a shadow of hope that
he would be convicted. He has done nothing
but talk, but intimate, but urge resistance to
the laws,in terms so vague that, though more
effective than an open recommendation, are
nevertheless, without the pate of any criminal
watute. Of the unreasonableness and atrocity
of the mob we need not speak. The same
spirit prevails which pervades all mobs; and
especially all mobs made up from the degraded
localities of our large cities. The attack on
the negroes, who are subject, like themselves,
to conscription, exhibits their ferocity.

.nd.) Wood,
Rev. Chauncey Barr, who is a tool of Far-

na a few nights before the breaking
out of the mob, addressed the Democracy of
New York as follows:

For two years we have submitted to a des

potisno such as the English Government bee
not exercised for three or four hundred years,

the Austrian government dare not exercise
now---have we not been patient? Had we the

and blood of our ancestors, the Eicaludrelsolf Washington. who talk of whipping us into
our holes, would long ere this have been driven
into such holes that nothing short of the gen-

' oral resurrection of the dead would ever call
them forth. [Groat applause Coops-Bs has
passed an act of conscription, but the acts of
Congress are not necessary laws. This act is
very simple—it is merely a highwayman's call
on every American citizen for "$3OO or your
He." [Laughter and applause.] For one, I
have rot) $3OO, but I have a life, and if it goes,
it shall go in defence of the kind of lit erty that
my fathers established. [Cheers.]

Of course Mr. Burr is perfectly innocent ; be
only exercised the sacred coostituticnal right
of free speech. Had the military authorities
arrested him, every traitorous sheet down even
to our imbecile neighbor of the Tory Organ
would have howled at the proceeding as an
outrage.

Written for the Telegraph.
The Copperhead Fiasco

Our plot is a good plot—good friends—very good
plot—excellent friends.. SHAKESPEARE.

Aber it dtd'n't gist work right. HANS
Nothing can be plainer seen by the light of

results than that the "Northern Revolution,"
which has just fizzed out in New York, was
part and parcel of the rebel's game entrusted
to the Lanes of the New York copperheads for
the carrying out.

Little as we in-the North expected anything
like revolution, yet the Southern rebel papers,
and their co-laborers, the Dasher tory papers,
and (vaguely hinting) the New York copper-

, head prints, all foreshadowed something of the
kind. How it was to commence no one knew,
for the tinion men here North had never the
slightest intention of attacking anybody, yet
still the copper organs blew the same pipe.—
"Be prepared" they said mysteriously,"despatic
rule may yet go too far. Freedom of the
'press i■ stricted—habeas corpus set snide—public
liberty at an end," and so forth, to the end of
the chapter.

The Southern and English papers prepared
the public •for a transfer of the rebellion to
Northern soil. r Our. armies shall give them a
tdste of what they have treated us to, and their
own people discontented under the tyranny of
Lincoln's Government will rise en masse for
their rights. The streets of the Northern
cities will run with blood. The fair harvest
fields of Pennsylvania will supply our noble
armies with forage and rations. Conscription
ban never be effected. The Northern erode:-
will dwindle away under Southern prowess,
desertion and disease, and they can never be re-
plenished."

Lee was to carry ono end of this plank of the
copperhead platform by invading Pennsylvania I
and' demolishing the Army of the Potomac,
while his kindred traitors Wood, Brooks, Ben-
nett and Co., of theNew York papers who have
already gained for themselves the title of
"Lee's left wing," were to carry•the other.

Lee came on with his legions —into the Com-
berland Valley—just ns our farmers. were " for
the promised corn anxious," just as they were
taking down their scythes from the hooks, fit-
ting the snathes and looking to the whetstones.
Least of all were they expecting eight or ten
legions of an invading army to take part with
them in the harvest work, and it was no won-
der that some of them became alarmed. Lee
came on unexpectedly 'and devastated their
fieldi. But slowly and surely advanced the
veterans of the Potomac, at right angles to the
direction he took, and stopped his progress on
the famous field of Gettysburg. Ho met sucha
reception as to induce him toretreat with a loos
of fully one third of his men. Meantime the
plotters in New York slackened not their
endeavors—mot ning after morning—evening
after evening the Express, (the most hateful of
them all), the World, the _Herald, the News and
the Journal ofCommerce, assisted by "cursof low
degree," gave full cry against theconscription
and the administration, hoping all the time
that Lee would succeed in defeating the Army
of the Potomac—and afterwards atWashington
dictate terms that these wretched dastardly
traitors would be only too willing to accept.—
Teey had hoped that this would be the case
while they wereprocuring the necessary demor-
alization amongst the crowded metropolitan
cities. They hoped toproduce the nervous ex-
citement necessary to induce submission—by
street mobs and murderous riots—and they
never relaxed their exertions to that end ; for
on the day before the riot in Ne A York broke
out, these paperswere all of them filled with
drastic incentives to it.

But Lee 'failed aud.slunk back like a whipped
hound across his border, and the explosion in
New York became a fizzle.

The lowest classes of the population had been
stimulated with money and think to break out
in revolt—whilst the real inciters of theriot hid
themselves from view. The greatcity was out-
raged, and surprised and maddened at the au-
dacity of these creatures—met them in her
majesty and might, and subdued them, not
without loss of life on both sides, but largely
on the side of the rioters.

Thus the old story is repeated—these poor
Irish, German, and other laborers, have been,
disturbed from their ordinary avocations and
stimulated to frenzy by designing men—have
been driven to raise their hands against a gov-
ernment that cares more kindly for their in-
forests tban.any government ever yet known
to man. The leaders and inciters have hid their
traitorous heads from theligh t ofday while their
poor dupes haye been shot down in the stree4in heaps by the orderly citizens in self defencs.

I blame the newspapers of New York, who
have hounded the populace on to t'reir own de-
struction, and thus illustrated that never any
'rule can exist without some exception. Even'the freedom of the press can be prostituted to
the vilest purposes. But let us thank God
that this is no worse—that it is not by
infinite degrees so bed as its vile authorshoped
for it. When, ah ! when will the people
gain sense enough to know how to discern the
true from the false amongst the 'emanations
Of tho daily newspaper press, which should be
their constant guide toithe right, but often
leads them toward destruction.

PUBLICUS
NATIVITY OF THE Orrivas OF THE REGITI,LE

NAVY.—The NavalRegister gives the following
as the nativity of the officers composing the
regular navy. There are, however, over 2,0 Dvolunteer naval officers, whose places of birtliare not given. The regulars are as subjoined;
Maine . 88 Michigan.. ....... 10
New Hampshire... 64. .Wisconsiri, ,

..
...

itgl
Vermont 86 lowa 1.4'Massachusetts.....lB2 Missouri
Rhode Island 81 1 Canada ' 7
Connecticut .. 65 Dist. of Columbia.. 82New York. , 420 West Indies ..

—.. 2New Jersey 76 East Indies..

... 2Pennsylvania 856 Ireland .......... 23Delaware 26 Eng1and........
.. 20Maryland 151 *Scotland.......

Virginia . 94 Belgium
North Carolina... 12 Greece
South Carolina.... 13 Germany......
georgia 10 Prussia
Florida 3SwedenIAlatuma .. 1 At sea
Mississippi 2 France
Louisiana . 7 Mexico.,

~
,
....Ohio . 83 New BrunswickIndiana 83 Nova Scotia.Illinois .......... 20 Finland.....Kentucky 85 P. E. IslandsTennessee..

Total 2,032

Yatest bar (Telegrapt.
THE ATTACK ON CHARLESTON,

Official Report of General Gilmore
OCCUPATION OF NORRIS ISLAND

apture of Eleven Pieces of Heavy Or:nalice
and a Iarge Quantity of Camp Equipage.

Wik6DINGTON, July 16.
The following report was received at Head

quarters of the Army:
HEADQUARTERS OF DEPARTMENT OF SOUTH,

Mcrris Maid, July 12.
To Gen. H. W. Halkck, Commander-in-Chief.

Sin:—l have the honor to report that at 5
o'clock A. M., of the 10th inst., I made an st-
upor' the enemy, fortified a position on the
south end of Morris Island, and after an en-
gagement lasting three hours ant a quarter,
captured all his strongholds upon that part of
the Island and pushed forward my infantry to
within six hundred yards of Fort Wagner.

We now hold all the island except about one
mile on the north end, which_ includes Fort
Wagner and a battery on Cumming's Point,
mounting at the present time fourteen or fif-
teen heavy guns in the aggregate.

The assaulting column was gallantly led by
Brig. Gen. Strong. It landed in small boats,
under cover of our batteries oa Folly Island,
and four Monitore, led by Rear Admiral Dahl-
gren, which entered the main charms abreast
of MorrisIsland soon after our batteries opened.
The Monitors continued their fire during the
day, mostly itgainst Fort Wagner.

On the morning of the 11th inst., at day-
break, an attempt was made to catry Fort
Wagner by assault. The parapets were gained
but the supports recoiled under the fire to
which they wets exposed, and could not be got
up. Our lc:s in both actions was about 150 in
killed, wounded and missing.

We have taken 11 pieces of heavy ordinance
and a large quantity of camp equipage.

The enemy's loss in killed, wounded and
missing is not less than 200.

Very respectfully your obdien't servant,
Q A. GILMORE,

Brig. Gm. Commanding
NEW YoEK, July 16.—The steamer Union off

Charleston, bas arrived. She left on the 12th
inst. Her officers report that Gen. Gilmore
captured nearly all of Morris Island, with a
largo number of prisoners, siege guns, &c. The
principal batteries were captured in three hours.

THE NEW YORK RIOT
CONTINUATION OP MOB RULE

The Evening Mob Armed With Rifles

They Pick Off the Soldiers from the
Housetops.

Citizen VolunteersKilled—Col. JardineWounded

MORE NEGROES HUNG.

The Streets Baked with Canister.

*):ry

From the New York Times of to-day.]
A messenger brought information to the

Seventh regiment armory, at 6 o'clock last
evening, that the mob was in great strength
in the First avenue, between Eighteenth and
Nineteenth streets, apparently organizing, pre-
paratory to moving upon a marauding expedi-
tion. Col. Winslow, of the Fifth regiment,
(Duryea Zouaves,) then in command at the ar-
mory, immediately ordered a detachment of
volunteers under arms, consisting of threecom-
panics, comprising- an aggregate of 150 men,
and a battery bt two howitzers. Placing him
self at the head of this force, and taking with
him Major Robinson, and Col. Jardine, of the
Tenth regiment (Hawkins' Zouaves,) the
latter in command of the battery, Col. Wins-
low led his command at the double quick
to the scene of the disturbances. Passing
down Nineteenth street, the howitzers were
brought intoposition,promptly unlimbered,and
trained up and down the First avenue, while
the infantry formed in lino to support them.
Thelocality abounds in tenement houses, where
the class of persons live of which the mob is
composed, and in these buildings the mass of
the rioters took refuge on the appearance of the
soldiers. From theroof and windows of every
house the mob at once openedan attack, deliv-
ering a brisk and persistent fire upon the mili-
tary of musketry and pistols, as well as a vol-
ley of bricks and other missiles. To this assault
the soldiers replied, and the howitzers raked
the avenue up and down with canister, of which
ten rounds were discharged. It is estimated
that this fire killed as many as thirty persons,
and the effect was a partial dispersion of the
rioters, although some of the more bold among
them lurked behind the corners of the build-
ings, whence they would sally out, discharge
their guns, and again go to cover.

The infantry force, meanwhile, although un-
uniformed, and just enrolledfor theemergency,
stood gallantly up to the work, loading with
rapidity and firing with precision at the rioters,
wherever they showed themselves, at window,
or upon rcof, or at the street corners. The
mob, in this instance, however, clearly had the
small force of soldiers at an advantage. Col.
Winslow had notmen enough to make a charge
upon the buildings, and as many as ten of his
little command, after twenty minutes' fighting,
had already fallen—several being killed out-
right. He reluctantly, therefore, ordered a re-
treat, which was conducted with veteran cool-
ness, nefflvithstanding the fact that as the
soldiers marched through Nineteenth street
they were followed for some distance by a
howling mob, who wereleft mastersof the field.
Unfortunately Col. Winslow found it impossi-
ble to bring away all the killed, and a few of
the bodies were left inthe handsof the frenzied
mob. Among the dead were a Captain and
Lieutenant, both of whom had served with the

,Duryea Zottaves, and CO. tiardine was wounded

lin the thigh. HO was taken to the house of a
surgOon in Nineteenth street, whose door it wasnecessary to force, and there left to be taken
care of.

The mob in this instance seemed to be ee, ,
bearkably well organized, firing at the word oflcommand. I

About 11o'clock the riot inNineteenth street
and First avenue was renewed. Capt. Putnam
and Capt. Shelby, of the United States army,
with two field pieces and 150 men, repaired to
the scene. They were imarelted with stones
and brickbats from the top of houses and from
windows. They fired upon the mob and clear-
ed the streets. The brickbats came so thickfrom the houses that it became necessary to
give the order to turn the fire on the buildings.
Five rounds of grapeshot were fired, with de-
structive elect. It is Impossible at this late
hour to give the number killed. The troops
remained ou the ground until 12,1. o'ciccX; at
which time perfect quiet reigned in the neigh-
borhood.

The wounds received by Col. Jardine, at the
fight in the early part of the evening, aremoresevere than was at first anticipated, and are
ilikely to prove fatal.

A COT-OF. ED MAN FEAT'S:: TO lAA Tii iti ViP.C.T.
,"'FLEE-

In ti,: fore plrt of the day, a C°l'.l'C'l 11-" n
wau tet upon by a party of men and bays in
Lurpy Etrei t, and lt.zuen on the head, taco and
breast with large clubs, until life eppeared to
be extinct. They then stripped him of his rai-
ment and left him for dead. A few citizens
afterward conveyed him to the residence of a
benevolent lady, where his wounds were dressed
by a surgeon, and everything possible waa done
to make the injured man comfortable. His in-
juries are so serious, however, that it is im-
possible for him to recover.

THE RIOTERS IN THE SEVENTH DISTRICT

A colored man, named Peter Rusted, 63
years of age, came to the Seventh Precinct yes-
terday, suffering from severe injuries received
at his residence, No. 74 Roosevelt street. His
beadand face were horribly mangled, and sev-
eral of his ribs were broken. ills house was
burned down and all of his property stolen.—
He was conveyed to Bellevue hospital in a dying

I condition.
A colored man, named Thomas Lewis, aged

33 year; was conveyed to Bellevue Hospital in
a dying state from the effects of a fracture of
the skull and other injuries received by the
mob at the corner of nrrket and Monroe
streets.

Officer Nixen, of this Precinct, conveyed to
Bellevue Hospital, a boy named Kelly, aged
14 yews, who was shot in the lower part of the
abdomen. The wound is believed to be fatal.
THE MURDER OT COLORED PEOPLE TROMPSON

AND SULLIVAN STREETS.
At a late hour on Tuesday night the mob

=ride an attack upon the tenement houses, oc-
cupied by colored people, in Sullivan and
Thompson streets. For three hours, and up to
two o'clock yesterday morning there was what
may be truly said to b 3 a "reign of terror"
throughout all that portion of thecity. Several
buildings were fired, and a large number of
colored persons were beaten eo badly that they
lay insensible on the street for hours alter. Two
colored children at No. 69 Thompson street,
were shot and instantly killed. Men, women,
and children, in large numbers flocked to the
Eighth Precinct Station house for protection.
Over one hundred of them were there accom-
modated with temporary shelter.

REINFORCEMENTS FOR THE MOB
The scoundrels and roughs—the Blood Tubs

and Plug liglies of Baltimore, and the Schuyl-
kill Rangers and other rowdies of Philadelphia
—are reported to have cometo the city in large
numbers, to make common causewith the Dead
Rabbits, Mackerelvillers and other leadingspirits
of the riot, in their work of carnage and plun-
der. The scoundrels cannot afford to miss this
golden opportunity of indulging their brutal
natares, and at the same time serving their
colleagues, the Copperheads and secesh sympa-
thizers.

THE LATEST'
_.4.__._

The Copperhead Rebellion at an Rad

Law and Order are Supreme Again

RESUMPTION OF BUSINESS

NEW Youx., July 16, 1 r. m.—Everything is
reported quiet. The stages are running regu-
larly. All the telegfaph lines and railroads
have been fully repaired, and business fully
resumed. The 71st N. Y. regiment arrived just
now sod have been handsomely received ; the
7th also arrived this morning.

No rioting of consequence has occurred to-
day; law and order is supreme again.

Tao; July 15th, 10 p. m.—There has been
considerable noiso, butno damage done of con-
sequence by the mob, except the gutting of the
Times office, the property therein beiog en-
tirely destroyed. The mobreleased all prisoners'
out of the jail. Thecity is perfectly quiet to-
night.

THE RIOT IN BOSTON
Gun-Shops Broken Open and Slaked

—.—

The Blob Promptly Dispersed by the IliMaly

Boma, Tuesday, Julyl4
Quite a disturbance, but hardly amounting

to a riot, occurred in the north part cf the city
this afternoon.

It originatel in an assault onDavid Howe, at
a house in Prince street, where Howe had
called to servenotice that the resident had been
drafted.

Some loafers in the street interfered and beat
Howe severely, when he was rescued by a po-
liceman, but not before he was badly but not
dangerously wounded.

In the meantime the mobrapidly gathered,
and a strong force of polies was called out,
when. bricks, stones, and other missiles were
thrown at them, by which Policemen Ostran-
der, Winship and others were wounded.

The outbreak was speedily quelled, and sev-
eral arrests were made.

As a precautionary measure against farther
riotous demonstrations, a company of regulars
from Fort Independence will be quartered in
the city tonight, and notices have been ir_suei
to the Forty-fourth and Forty-fifth regiments.

Notice has also been given to Capt Jones'
light battery and the First dragoons to be in
readiness for immediate service if called upon.

The city wears its usual quiet aspect thus far
this evening, and there are no 'indications of
further disturbance.

Oar authorities are determined to squelch
any outbreak at once.

BOSTON, Tuesday, Jaly 14-8.30r. 11.—A mob
has jatt gathered and broker into all the gun
shops.

The alarm bells aro ringing and the military
are rapidly gathering.

It is reported that two men have been shot.
Bomar, 12 o'elock—midnight,—Everything

is now quiet.
The rioters have disperzed, and no furtheroutbreak is anticipated.
The police and military are stationed in dif=ferent parts of the city.
At the attack on thearmory in Cooperstreet,one of the rioters was Wiled and ariotherfatallywounded. •

Wtrt. Ewiner, an aged citizen, who residedin the street and was looking on, was alsokilled.
Several portions were wounded.
A gun store in Dock square was broken open,

but the pollee rallied and by the nee of theirrevolvers quickly dispersed the rioters, but notbefore one or two of the latter were wounded,
AFFAIRS YESTERDAY.

Boma, July 15.All is quiet this morning. Four or ilvai. r_sons were killed last night and probably a.dozenwounded; some seriously.
The most daring act of t.ne rioters was theattacking of the armory, in Coor.„er great,where a farce of military was statiorjed. Whenthe mob had beaten down the doors, it wasfired upon from a six pou-Ader lcaded with can-ister. This effectually scattered the mob atthat point. One rioter was completely riddledand fell dead at the d oor of the armory. ,An old man eta riding on the stoop of hishouse on Cooper shleet was mortally wounded,and is now dead.
Three young women and three or four smallboys were wounded, but, not seriously.The First dragoons appeared at nine o'clockpatroling the streets, and together with au in-fantry force overawed all further outbreak.--The Mayor bas famed a proclamation.
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and police, both in EtroDg force.

FROM WASHINGTON,
The Position of the Governmett
The Draft is New York Not Suspwcd

The Mission of Alex. H. Stephens

Peace only to be Obtained by a Vigoroui
Prosecution of the II ar

I==l

Wasamasolf, July 15, 1,3..;
Contrary to the published statement tt,execution of the draft in New York w.s

pended only by the uprising of the mob. ithas not been ascertained here that any directhave proceeded float this city pruloogits- 11,suspension beyond the period whenorder shallbe restored, so that it can be prosecuted.
Recent events strengthen the belief that L.object of Alexander H. Stephetis, same day;

ago, in asking permission to proceed to Wail_
ington on board a Confedederate ves&l of ear
to deliv,r an official c,mmunic,ti n fr,a:
Jeff. Davis to the President of the I.;,.ited
States, was to entrap our Government into at,implied recognition of the assure, d Southernnationality'; hence the refusal. And there isauthority for stating that since that time roquestion of peace has come before the Cabinet'this idea, according to those who are presumed
to be conversant with executive affairs, is pre-
cluded by the fact that no condition of bll ri
has yet existed rendering itnecessary or proper
to formally entertain a propositioa of such animportant character. There seems, however,
to to no disagreement among the of c,T- of theCabinet that the best way to obtain an early
peace is to vigorously prnsecut3 the war. -

FRENCH MEDIATION
The Secretary of State authorizes a COr..,

of the statement made in the British Pazlia
ment that the British Government shostvi to
him the communication made last wiuur by
the French Government to the British Govent-
ment on the subject of mediation in the tirita:
States. The first knositedge whicn the Goy
ernment of theUnited States had of the Fr,ric
proposition was received from the French G,Y-
ernment itself.

FROM GEN. GRANTS ARMY.
PURSUIT OF JOHNSTON'S FORCES

I==

Cenlo, July 15
A bearer of dispatches flour General Graut

confirms the occupation of Port IludQon by
General Banks. The latest accounts say that
General Sherman is atilt pursuing General
Johnston, but that sagacious rebel had kept
out of his way.

JIIIIRGAN IN ',OHIO.

PROBABILITY OF BL9 CAPTURE

CINCINNATI, Wednesday, Zialy ti
Morgan reached Georgetown, &limn county.

Ohio, at midnight. He is pretty well hemmed
in, and his chances of escape are very slight.—
Gunboats and a very large force went up the
river yesterday to dispute himcrossing. The
Ohio river is too high toford.

CIKCINNATI, July 16th.—The city will be re.
leased flom martial law to-morrow. Morgan'e
rebel forces this afternoon, were within twelve
milesof Hillehoro, Highland county, Ohio. He
i 3 supposed to be moving eastward.

Nati 211vertistments.
WANTED.

SEVERAL machinists at the
ljyl6.4r] EAGLE WORKS

WANTED—A One-home Wagon, light, 2 or
8 opting, covered, either to buy or hire.

KELKER & BRO.,
Hardware Store, 2d et. and Market Square
jyl6-21.0

$lO REWARD.
STRAYED from the Farmers ' Hotel, one

Dark Brown Horse, fifteen hands high,
about four years old. He is a natural pacer,
but is not broke and is hard to ride under the
saddle. The above reward will be paid for the
horse delivered at the above stand.

jyl6-dBto L. SARGENT.

WANTED.—Two monliers, one black-
smithand one or two good wood work-

men, at T. H Willson & Co's Machine.-bop, at
the corner of State and Filbert streets, Harris-
burg. jyls d3t

WANTED—A HOUSE or rooms suitable for
a small family. Rent paid monthly or

quarterly in advance. Enquire at
jyl4 3t THIS OFFICE.

AN IMPORTANT BOOK
lea

Volunteer ComPat-sy Officer@
'VOLT TO DO AND, HOW TO DO IT.r

THE 007.411:PANY CLERI!
Jun PumaeanD,

811011110
How and when to make out all the ;

Reports, Rolls, and, other papers, ar ad what to
do with them; how tokeep all th. 3 Books, Re-
cords, and Accounts, required it

_
the adminis-

tration ofa Company, Trotrp ~r Battery, in tta
Army of the United Stats.
By Captain August V

. Santa, 6th IL S. Cavalry%
Colonel 2cl Waio vointd9or Cavalry.

12rno. Chgb $1; leather flexible, $1 '2.b.

BROW ,ARTKOS DISTRICT OP COLUMBO, j
,ru DIVISION. 16TH ARMY Coßw, E
Couninus, Ky., June 28, 1863.

CIRCULAR.
"The attention of Company Officers is calk,.

to a work lately published by J. B. LippiuLotc
& Co., of Philadelphia, entitled

"Ili& COMPANY CLERK, .tc ,

"This work can be purchased at the book"
stores in Columbus, Cairo, St. Louis, &c., and
all officers in the volunteer service are recoil
mended to acquaint themselves with its veil

valuable and neceessary information.
"By order of Brig. General Asboth.

"T. H. HARRIS, Asst. Adj. General.
WM° work may be purchased of b.oksel-

lers generally, or will be forwarded by mill,
post paid, on receipt of the price, by the pub-
lishers. GEO. BERGNEFb,

1913 6td Harrisburg, fa.

COAL OIL COAL OIL II—A large invoice
of coal oil, which we offer very low, at le3s

than manufacturer's present price, just ma:lived
aM.for saleby NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

J44 Cor. Front and Market sts.


